
Deer Gary, 

Your two le7tere of 5/21 arrived today. l've just gotten beck from 
Tiilmington, was not able to contact naval. 

Thera is little toyedd on Fred.' Perhaps this is repetition. :Mile 
I eepreciete your willingness to end intent of defending me, I recommend against 
it on a number of grounds. Ftrst, with 'red, nothing means anything and enything 
you say he is.copable to distorting and misusing-. Ifthink sielcne is the best thing. 
If egregious error in his, work were not enoegh, the dishoneety is open. How can 
his'workthen be of vslue, no matter what he might develop? How can it be trusted? 
Hin work can be no bettor, no-more sound, than ,he. So far as the ethers ere ceneerned, 
if tney know Fred and ore willing to believe ouch stuff, l'arethar forget about them. 
No one but you told me of his campaign, but it W33 long st() clear that someonekwee 
doine this and with some effect. ;Then Jive Zitch stopped writing, didn't answer 
lettere, I con:luded it had to bo ired, particularly when later I fiend out be had 
been to Fred'e hoes. 3o far as these woo do know me le concerned, if tney are 
willt.ne to be inflesncel,ny s'.:2, teinge, do not know hatter, then i nhve no interest 
with teeencre dif:Acult tiee3 lie ahead. It io bettar.to knee who really is a friend 
or, convereeiy, ebb eient'not be. 

On the teinee ytu-esa of Vince and Tom, - 1 do:think it would be s 'good ides 
to let Feul know. 

If I was aoe nines in 3 toter that might not have readhed you-or that 
I minnt apt have nailed, ell I got woe tae deV stuff, not the King. I do want to study 

Louw'a eicture of tits fallen body. I've been intending tourite him Have you? 

limited expeeience with :sten is you teink veu nova made him under- 
. stead sceething becluse ho gives. that impression but when there is a eeesureeble • 

reflectien you didn't. I've been through somethine win him. nithout living through 
that experience on the 7ashington suit, even 'if you've seen or heard Vince lose control, 
you do not tniaretene. 7.e can be woce witneee losiee control. :aten was less than no 
help 3t ell.. 

hile in Alt  itede 40 effort to contact Greenstine. 

On Sirben; tnine: yen should pueeue the pessibilities of his fakiee and 
having been prepared to. 

At this moment there are no useful pictures on Dick's work. The pictures 
represent what might be a new beginning. Until he finishes analyzing them there is 
nothing that we know. They are very good edctures. He thinks Frezier had his exhibits 
down, or at least t713ted, but that was a preliminary opinion. The dent stuff did not km 
hold un. The copies ordered from the A:chive-a aeve not arrived. ne can mace pictures, or 
copies, lily time for we neve the negatives. They ore ours, act tnose of t-sa erchives.e 
You'll get the best understanding when he writes it ue;. If you still have desire or need 
ror the eoctures then, the.  only 'question is cost.. unless he comes up ITY7,h sonetning very 
strong, and this is quite. possible,..1 think, trey will net he a good investment. You'll 
know in due time. 

I do have the INCA record but haven t heard it. Knowing Butler I can 
imagine whet it is, how it soundeeeHut it is now leer to me tnet he was the major 
commercializer of the assassination, and that without it and that esweld gross mis-
representation, INA today would ne nothing, perhaps non-existent. That made them. 
I did some checking on this, from what I had, and the circumstantial case is strong. 



I now note you had not mailed the Xing article. I went in town. to x 

get the NYTimes after seeing the Wash. Post story of Ray's suit sesinst Hanes,
 Foremen 

and Liuie for denial of civil rights end they were all gone. II' y
ou see any stories 

on this and the impending developments that erexat ell-  complete, I'd like to see them. 

I used three slides of the 544 stuff on TV in Dolt yesterday. The
y are 

useful, better that holeine the documents up. Glad teey arc deine 7ou good and that 

your epeeerances are taginnins to besomethine otaer than a drain. I guess I. have a 

picture of no se:replace, perhaps with geese; But on the letters w
ritten the nogasine, 

I aceer 	th. . The meeezine printed them. 

I cennot find the Miami tape etorye that is, the complete one Bill Barry - 

sent ee. I must here cut it up and used it in the copy of 0 in NC
. I think it best 

not te use tesLilteer stuff, anything from COUP now. Tike encugh
 when it can promote 

the bk. It else leads to futilities, for the stuff is not available if people-want 

it. Alen, without see -beek beine - out, it does present c kind of hazard against which 

an eveileble book eoule be come kind of ereteetion but an unavailable one is not. 

There is se much of the peeiloble eeteriel people do not know, do
 net understend, 

we can neeer eet to useeell of it. When new boo's come out Is the right tine to 

use theie content, net really before. elso,eif ens word gate ernun
d, aeMe. others 

will. reedepliestienthe lerk ene there IS teeechenee o dullinentee eeee wit the 

meelenfer there mey at eny time be developments. I apereciete your motive and 

purpose, but think it best not to. eo into any of this now. 

Dick left Suniny. I do net knr Ir he has gettec his I copy. d should 

tie heeriee free eie soon, He is e fine guy, ecod mind, honest, et
c. 

There hes net repily been ti ee to hear free nebbs. Ther
e is Teen for 

hie to reed. "e knew nothine of the field. hex now Iles se c" boo
ks. ne'd eterted COUP 

on the eay here. 2nd he'll soon be away for a while. e'y the tineh
e gets back i should 

have the eneition written (that's when l  l wish there w
ere nomeone heee to edit as I 

write) end Lti mey be tn.nished workin then end can he typiee. Bu
t if and when I do 

hear free him, I'll let you know. 

Thanks for everything. Gotta got to bed. On the distractions eel 
detr-

actors: do not waste time, Gary. There is worthwhile use for it.
 And there is 

little defense - eeiect slender. If the couse is iental il
lness, thee's,  is nerhenn less 

you can do about tnst. If dLeuoaesty, than it is clean lore 
r.ttiLe. rho deenee is 

alr-ely done ee7tPy, end do fear that cnythine you say will be 
twisted or in Some 

way mi.rueed. Of the leternetives, I think your idea of just keep
ing in couch my be 

best. I do try ene discourage any effort at reasoning for it is d
oomed. Gotte get • 

to bed. Best regards, 



UNIVERSITY OF innesota 
, 	- 

MEDICAL SCHOOL  

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA SSAISS 

May 21, 1969-)" 

Dear Harold, 

Just received your letters of the 17th & 19th. Check on Young's piece and the info 

from Ivon. The Nagell story was also public. I will send them a copy of the memo and 

ask Vince to ask. Check also on Hobbs--glad you got on well. 
I hope to have a full inventory of my slides so I can send a copy to Dick to see 

which ones he wants copies of. 
Agreed on Fred. If we ever have time to bullshit, I would be interested in what 

Marlynn misinterpreted out of interest as a psychologist. That's why I asked the question 

in that fashion. You are one of the people of wham I could not believe such a thing, and 

for Fred to suddenly cane up with that, suggested that wither Fred was exaggerating, or 

he himself had not believed it orginilly. I suspect that may be the case. I have never 

for one minute, as I think my letter indicated, thought that it might be true. I have 

not always agreed with you or your judgment, although I generally do, but what Fred alleged 

wased outlandish. 
Thanks for taking time to give me info on things Fred brought up, and I apolcbgize 

for having caused to to waste valuble time. It was a toss up and I felt that you should 

know of the vilification. I will extract the details and send Fred a letter, with carbons 

to sane of the younger critics who are working hard, but often influenced by Fred. 
Fred was being facetious about Bradley and Jaffe. 
I have no illusions about Fred although I did have sane hopes, based on his letters 

and behavior towards me during most of the time I have known him. He has apparently hidden 

his views, fran me at least, until recently. I should have made you a copy of my letter 

to him. I dissected him through logic alone, and threw back his earlier views on Garrison 

etc. The work on 133A and B, however, is useful. He did at least get the Z film and will 

get blowups which will be useful. I have decided, and had decided before your letter, to 

do little more than exchange letters with Fred and try to keep up on what they are doing 

out there. I cannot tolerate his attitudes and cannot cope with his craziness, although 

I do hope to try to get him to keep it out of print, as in PROBE. 
Right now the finances are looking up, although everything depends on me finding money 

for the summer, especially since my car needs much reppiring and I depend on it heavily. 

I think that I can get around the hospital bill. 
The envelope I sent with the De Vosjoli stuff, which is yours to keep, alOng with the 

King thing which is on its way, was one I used to store clippings fran the personal col-

umn. I was working on a book on personal columns in college newspapers previously, and 

that one must have stayed in the envelope. 
$Your points on Uris are well taken. I will write Paul about 1330. Jaffe has left 

and gone to Law school, after having said goodbye to only a few people, so I will have 

to write him. He may be have with his father now. 
On Vince, my statement dealt with the papers and what he should have known. Vince 

gets and reads all the papers. I have faced Vince when he got out of control--i.e. on 

the phone in the 3 way conversation with Ray. After he had led me to believe that he 

was on my side, and then wasted everyone's time by siding with Ray in a 3 man gangup 

which I could have won had they given me a chance to talk, and actually yelling at me. 

Katen was way out and even talking about Paul Hoch being an agent. Katen is bright 

but erratic, and I talked him out of Hoch in 5 minutes, but to even think of it was far 

out. 
Check on Gibbons. I guess you're right. It is 16mm anyway and such projectors 

are not in most peoples hares. 



I think I may have given tiou the wrong idea as to what I trust Fred with. I do 
not send him things which I assume that the other side doesn't know of or which can't 
be leaked, and certainly nclhing of a security nature. Most of what I sent him dealt 
with Boxley and Turner and crew, hoping that he and others out there would back away 
fronTOrner, Rose, etc. He works in areas in which I have done nothing, so there is 
nothing I could send. I have filled him in on Nagell, etc., and many of the old and 
worn out issues in the- case. 

WEll, I'd better go. Take it easy. 

' 	• 	.1"`"' 

". 	. 	 • ) 	?." 	• .!°. 	• 	;'"'" 
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UNIVERSITY OF innesora, 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND NEUROLOGY 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55455 

May 21, 1969  

Dear Herold,. 

 

. I will send copies of Vince's letters when I remember--I haven't had time to dig 
them out. No word yet on the clippings I asked ofhim. 

Received your letters, of 5/16. On the psychological stuff an the Sirhan trial, 
I am still interested in pursuing the possibility that he was faking, and also the 
possibility that he might have been coached in how to fake. These possibilities cannot 
be overlooked. What I need is more information on the test results and the exact 
testimony given. I agree with your decision not to belabor this stuff in Coup. 

Marlynn's note to you is strange, since she didn't send one to Gibbons or Olson. 
As you know by now, I agree with your views of the PROBE article. It is incredibly 
bad and dangerous in what it does. Something has to be done to pull Fred into line. 
We cannot simply ignore him and criticize his bad judgment, or try to work with him 
as I have done. I want to find someone out there who can calm him down. He can cammand 
a fair amount of publicity and could easily pull a few Spragues. My hopes for his changed 
approach and increasing rationality were dashed by that article plus his last letter to 
me which I mentioned in my last letter. Although I realized the potential for this, I 
felt that between myself, Marlynn (who often agreed with me in what I wrote criticizing 
many of his arguments), and even Dave Lifton, he would be kept in line. I do believe in 
the train--I think that the Nix analysis proves that. But I am troubled by just about 
everything else as you are. His slide set as I examined it and reasoned from it was 
far better than his article which briefly summarized the lengthy set of 85 slides. What 
kills me is that he has something, and using the Nix analysis has discovered something 
interesting, and has the equipment to explore it, and then he goes off with wild conclusions 
and sane poor arguments. And then, his responses.to constructive criticism and me playing 
the devil's advocate are ones of anger. 

Agreed on INCA. Don't forget the statement that Thornley tried to join after the 
assassination in the Butler article.' That record is really well worth having for the 
commentary besides the debate. I recommend it strongly to all investigators. You simply 
have to hear Butlers commentayy, Bogg's statements, and Oeener. 

On Dick's work, if you could pick out sane key pictures which would help understand 
it and provide proof, just for my personal knowledge and use, and for briefing when he 
and/or you use it publicly, then I would be only too glad to pay all expenses. The hospital 
bill may work itself out finally, I may have money for this summer, and I just got money 
Crum personal appearances to the tune of $200 and will get another $200 tonight. 

I have also heard that Greetings is a big success. It was canned by the critics in 
New York, and then an underground film maker wrote a long letter to the Times which was 
very complimentary, and they are using that to push the film. 

Caning in the mail is a copy of the King thing which is yours to keep. I spent a few 
hours and dug up many old LIFE copies, among them an extra copy of this, in a, book store. 

The 544 Camp stuff, which you should lave slides of now, is going over big when I 
get chances to show it. I preceed it with a slide of your bOok, of which I sent you a 
copy. I will wait on a slide of Coup until you get it published and it has a cover I 
think. Do you have any photos of yourself? It may sound frivolous, ut I give a very 
dramatic (I am told) type of presentation and make it very life like. I preceed mention 
of Coup and the Miami tape and the Milteer file with a mention of your background, and 
describe how you discovered the stuff. I wound like to make a slide of a photo of you. 
In addition, I would like to make slides of letters of cainendation from congressmen, 
Hoover, etc., and perhaps a magazine piece done by you on the Noun. Could you poesibly, 
when you get a chance, send me copies of such items? Ideally, here is how I would like 



The section of the Report dealing with the PRS files (I use this now) 

it to go: The Miami tape story in the papers 
My letter from the Archives saying, that they don't have the tape 

The ask the, question: Will we ever know the story of this, since the FBI is conc
ealing it? 

Answer: Well, perhaps we wouldn't except for Weisberg, etc. 
Then, photo of you, photo of cover of Coup, background material on you--all to s

erve 

a far more important purpose than just plugging your work and giving people an i
dea of 

what to read next: to emphasize that although the critics are now attacked as e
verything 

bad under the sun, the principle critic, you, has an excellent public record, an
d at one 

time was not considered a villian--quite the opposite. Then to emphasize your a
bility and 

qualifications to emphasize,, not that sane of us are pretty close to being profe
ssionals, 

but, more important, that the FBI did a damn good job of hiding this stuff, and 
it took 

a good man to uncover it. If .I don't do this, then all of the careful research
 which has 

been necessary to analyze this thing gets lost, and the dignficance of the cover
up is lost 

because it no longer looks like a coverup. Mark so often makes the discoveries 
in this 

case sound easy, and in the process of making himself into James Bond, convinces
 the aud-

ience, who knows he isn't James Bond, that there must be some other explanation,
 otherwise 

the critics wouldn't have discovered so much. I don't think that this is frivo
Qous. I 

carefully monitor reactions to my talks, and try to get continual feedback. I h
ave been 

trying to improve them and to improve the quality of the communication, so that 
my exact 

views are reaching the audience in the most powerful fashion. Both myself and t
hose whose 

opinions I trust feel that the several minutes extra the additions I am proposin
g would 

'take would be well worth the time for the overall effect. This could be more i
mportant 

in terms of poittigg out the more overriding issues of the sociology of the defe
nse of the 

WR than the evidence would be. 
Please think this over, and if you agree, try to make copies of some letters of 

com-

mendation. (I could use a number of them and shoot through them, and then send y
ou copies 

of the slides, perhaps for use if you are ever on TV.) Also, the one its I don
't have 

is the Miami newspaper story of the tape--especially the headline. If you have 
a copy 

for the Miami papers, or some other paper, I would greatly appreciate a copy fra
y which 

I could make a slide. 
I am reaching more and more people every day, and an increasing number of influe

ntial 

ones. And more important, people who see even m;yabreviated 2 hr. slide presen
tation, 

cane away shaken, convinced, and inteeested in informing themselves and doing so
mething 

about the situation. This is far better than newspaper or magazine articles I c
ould write 

in that time. Last night I really shook up sane journalists in a professional s
ociety 

of newspaper and industrial journalists. On to Clint Hill, KIR, etc. 

I 	Does Dick, if he is still there, have a copy of the Z film yet? I told
 him to write 

Fred but he may have forgotten. I also told Fred to, write him. 

Best of luck in your endeavors. GiveMy regards to Dick if he is still tl"ere, 
Best 

wiSheS to you and your wife. 

gae #4tic 9 


